
         

          A Message From 

         Our PastOr’s Heart 

     Rev. Dr. Craig J. Wright 

Spring Greetings Church Family, 

In the first chapter of Genesis, we read these profound words: “God saw all that he had made, and it was very good.” 

If you have been around for a couple of years you may have heard me preach on how wonderful it is that God did not 

say – “oh look, it’s perfect!” Nope. God was good with creation being good and it was very good.  Now I am not going 

to take this page to preach that sermon again, but I do want to remind you all that God has no expectation that we be 

perfect, and God knows perfectly well that if we strive for perfection, we will fail, and we may just lose our sanity as 

a byproduct of that striving. That is why God created everything good and then asked us all, created in God’s image, 

to be good. Not perfect. Even the creation story unfolds this magnificent truth when Adam after being created by God 

is found to be incomplete. The text literally says – “it is not good that man should be alone.” Of all the good things we 

read about, we notice that at least one thing is NOT GOOD! And so, God creates woman, and the two express the very 

image of God. And that again is good, very good! In every dimension of our lives and especially our faith lives, ‘good’ 

is what God is after. (Again, not perfection) It has occurred to me in the last week or so that we as a faith community 

do a lot of good in the world. We not only do good, we do good well! A few years back the Salvation Army adopted a 

new slogan for their ministry “doing the most good.” It was their way of communicating to their donors and prospective 

donors that the money given to support the mission of the salvation army was spent well. As long as I can remember, 

the Salvation Army maintained very little overhead so the greater quantity of donations would help those in desperate 

need of assistance. They have always been committed to squeezing the “most good” out of every dollar given. May 

God bless that great organization. Now what about us? Are we doing in the world? It is a good question. The answer 

is yes, we are doing good! We are doing good in our church family, our community and around the world, and we are 

not only doing good, but we are also, doing good well! Oh no, we are not perfect, but we are good, and we do good 

well. Our volunteers and staff are committed to doing good well. You know that if you 

have been paying attention over the years. I trust that when the creator looks out over the 

last 113 of work FPC has been doing that God sees it all and says, “it is good, very good!” 
 

Thank you all, every one of you for supporting the mission and ministry of this good  

church with your time, your talents, and your treasure. 
 

Blessings, 

Pastor Craig     “FPC- Doing Good Well!” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

“AND GOD SAW 

THAT IT WAS 

GOOD” 
 

GENESIS 1:12 



 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 

Sunday morning Kid's Worship is meeting in room 7. Come 

learn what led up to the resurrection. What was the crowd's 

response? The disciples' response? Jesus' response? And 

what did it all have to do with communion? Join us for a time 

of learning God's Word through games and crafts during both 

the 9:00 and 11:00 services.  
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Only FIVE months to go!  

Keep up the good work memorizing 

God’s Word! 

 

 

MEET  AT  THE  FPC  BREEZEWAY 

Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) seeking support for 

humanitarian response to Ukraine 
 

Presbyterian Disaster Assistance and World Mission 

working with partners to aid those impacted by war. 

    LEXINGTON, Kentucky —  The  

    Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)  

    launched an appeal Tuesday for  

    funds to help support the Church’s  

    humanitarian response to the war  

    started last week when Russia 

attacked Ukraine. Please give to bring support and aid to the families in need 

during this very catastrophic time. Please go to the link below and follow the 

simple instruction:  

https://www.presbyterianmission.org/story/presbyterian-church-u-s-a-

seeking-support-for-humanitarian-response-to-ukraine/ 

 

 
 
 
 

Eggstravaganza 
 
YOUR HELP IS MUCH NEEDED! 

 

For our Big Eggstravaganza on 

Saturday, April 16th. 
 

• Donate Plastic Eggs 

• Bring Small Individually 

Wrapped Candies 

• Children’s Filled Easter 

Baskets  

• Child Friendly Gift Cards are 

also needed. 

Please bring your donations to the 

church office by Palm Sunday, 

April 10th 
 

Contact Marcy Wright to Help! 

 

Please see the announcement on the 

insert and pass on the good word. 

 

https://pma.pcusa.org/donate/make-a-gift/gift-info/DR000156/?appeal=PDA&package=UK22-PNS


 

Prayers & Praises 

 

Ongoing Prayer Needs Key Code: 
P-Personal, F-Family, G-Grief, H-Health, S-Surgery, PG- Pregnancy, E-Employment, ST-Safe Travel, A-Adoption, SA-Salvation, M-Military 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Birthdays   Anniversaries 

Apr 3 Robert Traut  Apr 2 Rick & Ruth Gaffney 

Apr 5 Joshua Clegg    Apr 21 Mark & Alison Aldax 

Apr 6 Sophie Meiselman Apr 27 Candace Peterson 

Apr 7 Irene Lanchester           & Tom Holsinger 

Apr 9 Terry Godinez  Apr 28 Bill & Emily Bishop 

Apr 13 Ryan Njock   

Apr 16 Marge Lipe   

Apr 17 Noma Arakelian 

Apr 29 Beverly Knutsen 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

  

 

cause of racial equality and justice? Who were some others who were doing so, and 
what price did they pay? Some names to look up: Charles Morgan, Jr., lawyer/activist; 

the Rev. Ed King, minister/activist; Lillian Smith, author; P.D. East, journalist; Clarence 

Jordan, clergy and founder of Koinonia Farm; James W. Silver, academic and author; 
Juliette Hampton Morgan, Montgomery librarian and protester. 

• Can you blame prisoner Walter McMillian for refusing Stevenson’s help at first? What is 

it that he lacks that is essential in a fight against injustice? How is hope tied in with a 
person’s imagination? A good example would be the prophet Isaiah who graphically 

pictures a world of harmony in Isaiah 11:6-9. 

• What does Walter’s being placed on death row even before his conviction reveal about 
Alabama’s justice system? Although paying lip service to justice and equality, what 

instances of similar injustice have you heard about in northern cities? See such films as 

“Detroit,” “When They See Us,” “If Beale Street Could Talk,” “Queen” and “Slim.” 

• How did you feel when the court, despite all the evidence proving Walter McMillian 
could not have committed the crime, turned down his plea for a new trial? Does this 

help you understand why black rage erupts from time to time? 

• What does the tie-in with “To Kill a Mockingbird” contribute to the story? Compare the 
fictional Atticus Finch and the trial in the novel with the real-life Bryan Stevenson. 

• What does the inclusion of the case of Herbert Richardson add to the film? Given his 

mental condition, do you think he deserved his fate, even though he admitted his guilt? 
What does his execution say, if anything, about capital punishment? 

• What do you think of D.A. Tommy Chapman’s decision in the climactic trial? How does it 

bear out King’s insistence that nonviolent resisters should appeal to the conscience of 
the oppressor? 

• Where do we see faith as a part of the lives of some of the characters? How can it 

sustain us in fighting injustice? At what points in the story do you see God at work? 
• Many of those protesting the police murder of George Floyd speak of structural racism. 

What does this mean? How does this move beyond the 20th Century view that all we 

need is better education to eliminate racism? 
• How are some people trying to use the violence and lootings of the few to divert 

attention from the basic problem? What can we do about this? 
• What signs of hope do you see in news reports? For example, CNN published the story 

“Police officers are joining protesters for prayers and hugs in several US cities” with 

photos of friendly exchanges between the police and protesters. 

 

 

If we have missed your 

birthday or anniversary,  

please contact the  

church office. 

 

Please praise God continuously for who He is and 

what He has done in your life… 

as well as for your Church Family 

and Leadership Servants, Civic and National 

Leaders, Rescue, Recovery, and Relief workers. 
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Avilla, Robby (S,H) 

Blixt, Elizabeth (H) 

Brugger, Betty (H) 

Brunton, Bob (H) 

McClellan, Barbara (H) 

Peterson, Mark (H) 

Reeves, Jean (H) 

Runsten, Tricia (Darlene’s Daughter) (H) 

Sargis, Mabel (H) 

Smith, Betty (H) 

Taylor, Paul (H) 

Vesperman, Dick (H) 

Wiegman, Joyce (H) 

 

 

First Presbyterian Church is a 

praying family. 

Please let the church office know 

of your prayer needs and we will 

gladly add your name to our prayer 

chain. 

Praise be to God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! 
In his great mercy he has given us new birth into a 
living hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ 

from the dead, and into an inheritance that can never 
perish, spoil or fade.”  1 Peter 1:3-4 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Amos+5%3A24&version=NRSV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+11%3A6-9&version=NRSV
https://www.cnn.com/2020/06/02/us/police-protesters-together/index.html


 

FPC Mission Committee continues to partner with Turlock Gospel Mission each month even during the 

pandemic.  The pandemic has not slowed the need to help the homeless and those less fortunate in our 

committee. Although we have not been able to serve meals directly to the guests at TGM, we still take meals 

for up to 70 guests every second Sunday of the month. If you would like to help with organizing, shopping, 

or delivery of the meals, please contact Martin or Jana Purdy. 
 

Turlock Gospel Mission provides more than a meal and a place  

for women and children to sleep every night: 

A Warm Bed & Safe Place - In December 2017, Turlock Gospel Mission  

Moved from the Winter Relief rotating shelter it has operated for the  

    last 5 years to its year-round permanent shelter location at 437 S. Broadway Ave  

in Turlock. This facility serves as both emergency shelter and  

Restorative Programming space. 
 

Emergency Overnight Shelter - The Emergency Overnight Shelter is open 

365 days per year and is open to women, men and their children on a  

first come, first served basis. Sign-in begins at 4:15 pm daily. Guests join  

us for a dinner meal at the Restoration Shelter dining room and are assigned  

to a bed in our dorm, where they are able to stay until 7:00am.  

Showers are available and bins with personal belongings are secured. 
 

Men and Women’s Restoration Program -The Restoration Program  

is a year-long, life-changing Bible-based program designed to help  

individuals with recovery, vocational training, and spiritual development.  

This includes recovery from addiction, domestic violence, childhood abuse,  

co-dependency, overeating, and more. Lives are transformed through housing, meals,  

     case-management, counseling, discipleship, education, job training, and support groups. 
 

A Great Place to go During the Day - Turlock Gospel Mission operates the  

only Day Center in Stanislaus County, this center provides a safe place  

for those in need to connect with critical services. 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

For over 70 years, One Great Hour of Sharing has provided Presbyterians a way to share God’s love with our 

neighbors in need around the world. In a world of disaster, hunger, and oppression millions of people lack 

access to sustainable food sources, clean water, sanitation, education, and opportunity. The three programs 

supported by One Great Hour of Sharing - Presbyterian Disaster Assistance assist in areas of disaster around 

the world, the Presbyterian Hunger Program supports efforts to relieve hunger, and Self-Development of People 

- promote development through the Presbyterian Committee. All three work in different ways to serve 

individuals and communities in need. From initial disaster response to ongoing community development, their 

work fits together to provide people with safety, sustenance, and hope.  On April 17th, Easter Sunday, we will 

be taking our annual One Great Hour of Sharing special offering.  

$4.1 million - granted by PDA in the United States and 57 countries in the first half of 2020 

94 - grants impacting 20 countries given by PHP in 2019 

50 - years of ministry for SDOP 

17,000 + - people trained nationally and internationally by OGHS ministries 

5,676 - PDA work team volunteers served in 2019 

234 - certified PC(USA) Earth Care congregations helped care for creation 

51,000 - trees planted around the world 

5,000 + - projects in economically poor communities in the United States and around the world have had an 

opportunity to develop solutions to their own challenges since SDOP’s inception 

1,097 - Presbyterian congregations purchased eco-palms for sustainable forestry and livelihoods 
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201,176 Meals 

in 2021 

67 men & 

women 

with 3 

Graduates 

70,281 Beds 

in 2021 

 

 

3,700 Volunteer Hours 

OFFERING DATE: 

APRIL 17, 2022 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Eggstravaganza Is Back! 
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First Presbyterian Church 

2619 N. Berkeley Avenue 
 

 

Fun Outdoor Party Games Kids Love  

to Play! 

ALL TO TELL THE GOOD NEWS OF 

JESUS’ RESURRECTION! 

https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrTcXtBBAJVBU4AfbyJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIzZTMwOGppBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZANkODI1YThmZjU1NzE5YzdkM2Y3ZjlkYTZhMWM4OGJiOARncG9zAzEwBGl0A2Jpbmc-?.origin=&back=https://images.search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?p%3Dbouncehouse%26type%3Datt_pc_homerun_portal%26fr%3Dyfp-t-900%26fr2%3Dpiv-web%26hsimp%3Dyhs-att_001%26hspart%3Datt%26tab%3Dorganic%26ri%3D10&w=500&h=580&imgurl=www.kcsinflatables.com/images/products/cakeb.jpg&rurl=http://kcsinflatables.com/bouncers.html&size=62.0KB&name=Birthday+Cake+Moonwalk+/+%3cb%3eBounce+House%3c/b%3e&p=bounce+house&oid=d825a8ff55719c7d3f7f9da6a1c88bb8&fr2=piv-web&fr=yfp-t-900&rw=bounce+house&tt=Birthday+Cake+Moonwalk+/+%3cb%3eBounce+House%3c/b%3e&b=0&ni=21&no=10&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=1171cp5us&sigb=14riqnbhf&sigi=11g4dtaej&sigt=11c8ecto2&sign=11c8ecto2&.crumb=CpQ.DbumSKU&fr=yfp-t-900&fr2=piv-web&hsimp=yhs-att_001&hspart=att&type=att_pc_homerun_portal


 

PALM SUNDAY & BAKE SALE 

APRIL 10th 
 

HOLY MORNING MEDITATIONS 

APRIL 11th – APRIL 15th  

8:30 – 9:00 am 
 

TENEBRAE SERVICE ON GOOD FRIDAY  

APRIL 15th  

5:30 pm – 8:30 pm 

IN SANCTUARY 

15 Minute Slideshow Featuring the 

14 Stations of the Cross 
 

EGGSTRAVAGANZA  

FOR ALL FAMILIES 

APRIL 16th 9:30 am – 11:30 am 
 

EASTER WORSHIP SERVICES, APRIL 17th 

SUNRISE 6:45 am 

WORSHIP 9:00 & 11:00 am 

 

As you take time to meditate during Holy Week, try walking in Jesus’ shoes. 
Put yourself in the moment each day, and take the place of the disciples, of 
Jesus, of the Roman soldiers, and if you dare, of Judas. Live it as it unfolds. 

May you be blessed this Easter season. 
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Guatemala Mission Needs 

      Rosa Elena Panana  is 42 years old and lives with her four children in Aldea Quixaj, San Pedro 
      Carchá Sector 1. She was separated from her husband three years ago due to his infidelity. She 
      has very low education level and can not read or write. Rosa washes clothes for a living earning 
      $4. She owns her own land and rents it out for planting corn and receives $10 a year for income. 
      The children’s father only supports them by giving them $25 two or three times a year. Their  
      present house is built of scraps of metal and wood sticks. Their land doesn’t have water or  
      drainage. During the summer months, they walk about an hour to get water from the closest  
      natural water source. They don’t have a wash station or bathroom, only a latrine. Their land does 
      have electricity and they only have two beds to sleep in, which are in very bad condition.  
      The children are: Rudy Aníbal (11) in fourth grade; Noé David (9) in second grade; Jesús Rafael (6) 
      in pre-school; and Ángela Noemi at age three. After knowing their story, Bethel Ministry has chosen 
      them as one of the families to be blessed with a new home that has a stove, a wash station and 
      bunkbeds to accommodate the family for a safer and more protected place for them to live. 

      Elsa Panana Cucun (39) married to Jeremias Chú (36) live in Aldea Quixal, San Pedro Carchá 
      Sector 1, Alta Verapaz. They have four children: Glendy Estefany (15) in fifth grade; Oldin Romeo 
      (11) in fourth grade; Order Amilcar (7) in preschool; and Karina Esmeralda who is three years old. 
      Elsa is a housekeeper, and she can only read or write at first grade level as so does her husband 
      who works two or three times in the fields making an income of $2-$4 a day. Due to their low  
      income, the family only eats two meals per day. They have made their one bed for the entire family 
      to sleep on built from wooden boards and blankets. Their house is only one room made up of scrap 
      metal and wood and is deteriorated. They do not have electricity, bathroom, water or even a well. 
      During rainy seasons, they try to save as much water as possible for during the summer they have 
      to walk an hour to carry water from the closest water source. They do fortunately own their own land 
      which Elsa received as inheritance. Without a doubt, Elsa & Jeremias are doing their best to provide 
      for their family. Yet, they are still in great need of a stove, bunkbeds, and a wash station so children 
      can have a comfortable place to live. 

              Ofelia Tiul is 29 years old who lives with her three children and 
           her 89-year-old bedridden mother who was badly injured in a  
           motorcycle accident. They live in Aldea Quixaj, San Pedro  
           Carchá. Ofelia sells fruit during the week where she earns $4 a  
           week to support her family and pay for their expenses and 
           necessities. However, because of their low income, they have not 
           been able to take her mother to a doctor. Ofelia’s children are: 
           Fernando Aníbal (14) in eighth grade; Byron Gonzalo (10) in  

second grade; and Dulce Rebeca (6) in preschool. Ofelia owns her own land, and their house is built of  
scrap metal and is very deteriorated. They don’t have electricity or drainage and water. Same as other  
families they save as much water as possible during rainy seasons, so they don’t have to travel far in the 
summer months. They have a latrine and two beds in very poor conditions. They would love a home  
equipped with wood stove & bunkbeds for the children. Their dream is to have a better quality of life. 
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“But my life is worth nothing to me unless I use it for finishing the work assigned me by the Lord Jesus—

the work of telling others the Good News about the wonderful grace of God." Acts 20:24 

Meet the Guatemalan Families that are in desperate need of homes for a safe and adequate place to live. Please 
consider supporting our Guatemala mission this summer, during the week of July 4th – 11th.  

Prayerfully, we can help make their dreams come true. 

As part of our mission, we would like to provide a total of: 

       50 Wheelchairs @ $170 each  3 Houses @ $3,200 each      3 Triple Bunkbeds @ $300 each 

          3 Stoves @ $220 each         3 Bathrooms @ $720 each         3 Wash Stations @ $85 each 

          Food for 20 Families @ $50 each 

 Kindly make your donations to First Presbyterian Church and note the need that you’d like to meet in the 
memo. Thank you again for supporting this wonderful mission in bringing Christ to the less fortunate. 

 

 



 

P.W. & Music Ministries 
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♫♪ Notes from the Music Room ♫♪ 

How we can follow more faithfully in the footsteps of Jesus, our Lord? 

How am I doing, Lord, as one of your disciples? 

How can I do better? 

 

The Music Department takes seriously its role as a leader in the worship of our congregation.  By providing 

opportunities for reflection, contemplation, and/or praise and rejoicing, music has the capacity to touch those 

places deep within us which cry out to know and be known by God.  

Have you ever thought about the hymns or anthems or songs which move you the most?  Make a list of hymns 

which bring you closer to God!  Songs which are quiet and bring you into the Holy Presence.  Or are you drawn to 

those which are filled with joy and exuberance, exclaiming aloud our praise to God?  Perhaps your list includes 

many different kinds of hymns or songs which appeal to you on a variety of days, speaking to you whether you are 

happy or sad or ready to embark on a job to help others in their time of difficulty. 

Let all who take refuge in you, O Lord, be glad; 

let them ever sing for joy. 

Spread your protection over them, 

so that those who love your name may rejoice in you. 

For surely, O LORD, you bless the righteous; 

you surround them with your favor as with a shield. 

          Psalm 5:11 – 6:1 
 

Rev. Wendy Warner, 

Director of Music 

 

 

 

PW Women’s Bible Study meets on the third Wednesday morning of the month. Our next gathering will take place on 

Wednesday, April 20, 2022, at 10:30 am in Voight Hall. There will be a Zoom link available for those that need that option. This 

month’s lesson is the first of two lessons focusing on Mary. The biblical account of Mary tells of a young girl, in danger of 

complete disgrace, who has the courage to say, “Yes!” to God. Mary’s experience of motherhood includes a bewildering birth, a 

risky escape as a refugee and a message from prophets that warns of the death of her son. She meets these difficulties with 

thoughtfulness and steadfastness.  

This month we will also have an opportunity to give towards the Birthday Offering of Presbyterian Women. The Birthday 

Offering of Presbyterian Women originated a century ago (That’s right! 100 years ago!) when Hallie Paxson Winsborough 

challenged every woman in the denomination to celebrate the Auxiliary’s tenth anniversary by giving an offering to benefit a 

specific need identified by church leaders. To encourage giving towards this “Birthday Gift,” women were prompted to offer, “A 

penny for every year you have lived, and if that is a secret, bring a dollar!” As a result, more than $28,000 was raised to build a 

new home for Miss Dowd’s School for Girls in Kochi, Japan, and to support Montreat in North Carolina, where the Auxiliary 

was originally organized. Since 1922, the PW Birthday Offering has awarded life-giving grants to 222 projects. Birthday Offering 

recipients for 2022 are: Mission at the Eastward McCleary House of Transitional Housing ($80,000) and Iglesia Presbiteriana de 

Lares Puerto Rico (Jesus Feeds the Five Thousand - $105,000). 

Our study comes from the 2021-22 PW/Horizons Bible Study: What My Grandmothers Taught Me: Learning from the Women 

in Matthew’s Genealogy of Jesus authored by Merryl Blair. This Bible study provides a unique glimpse into the lives of the 

women intimately connected with Jesus and his life and ministry. We will study Tamar, Rahab, Ruth, Bathsheba, and Mary. 

For any questions or more information, please contact Candace Peterson.  All women of the church are welcome to attend.  

any questions or more information, please contact Candace Peterson. 

All women of the church are welcome to attend.  

 

 

 

 

 

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN BIBLE STUDY  



 

DEACONS TEAM MINISTRY 
 

We had our first Deacon meeting on Monday, March 14, 

2022, with our new Deacon class and continuing Deacons. 

We are so very excited to now have 20 Deacons to serve 

God and do the important ministry of caring for our flock. 

New Deacons will be sending out their introduction letters. 
 

Since the February meeting was cancelled, we had to catch 

up on Deacon information and assignments. We hope to 

take a few minutes at our next meeting and make sure we 

all are better acquainted with each other.     
 

Again, we look forward to the remainder of the 2022 year 

and working together with you. 
 

In Christ, 
 

Darlene Runsten, Co-Moderator 

 

PER CAPITA 
 

As a connectional church, our work is maintained and funded by a financial system called “Per Capita.” In this system, 

each governing body above the local congregation’s session determines how much it will cost to do what the Book of 

Order and the next higher governing council require. Each body also calculates what it will cost to do the ministries we 

believe God is calling us to do. And the General Assembly determines the cost of maintaining the structures and systems 

at the national level that support the internal work of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) and its relationships with other faith 

communities around the world.  
 

As members, we pay per capita, in addition to one’s annual gift, recognizing that the Presbyterian Church (PCUSA) is a 

connectional church and we are part of a larger family throughout the country. This connection includes our Presbyteries, 

Synods, and General Assembly. Our financial support keeps us connected and able to support the work and mission of our 

Presbytery and our sister churches. Our 2022 per capita apportionment of $26.74 per member supports our Presbytery 

office, Synod, and General Assembly. We ask that you respond by returning your contribution by April 3, 2022. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Deacons met on November 5, 2018 
 

➢ Thank you to the congregation for 

responding to our request for donations. 

➢ The deacons have hosted ten memorial 

service luncheons this year. 

➢ The deacons provided refreshments during 

the Lifetouch portrait sessions and 

collected worship service information to 

match deacons with congregates. 

➢ We will deliver poinsettias in December and 

bring cheer to those in our flock who are 

inbound. 

➢  

Faithfully submitted, 

Russell Limprecht, Moderator 
 

 

The Deacons Team met on Monday, February 18, 2019. 
 

• A continued thank you to the congregation for 

supporting the Deacon Fund. 

• We welcomed our new Deacons, Valerie 

Keesey, Susan England, Lynn Posluch, and Pat 

Rubalcava, Cyndi Sims, and thanked our 

outstanding retiring Deacons, Betty Brugger, 

This is often referred to as the 'summer slide' or 'summer learning loss' 

Students who read over the summer can gain a month of proficiency in reading 

 

This is The Learning Zone’s third year of offering our Summer Reading Program                                             

and we are looking for tutors to work with students during this five-week program.                  
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Income & Expense Year to Date 

Ending April 30, 2020 
 

YTD Income: 

Contributions         $90,158.57 

Other Income        $16,403.29 

Interest         $112.23 

Total Income        $106,674.09 
 

YTD Total Expenses        $117,235.40 

      Income / Expense Difference    ($10,561.31) 
 

Church Funds: 

Unrestricted Funds       $119,326.43 

Restricted Funds       $51,241.05 

Total Funds        $170,567.48 

 

SESSION HIGHLIGHTS 
 

Below are highlights from the February and March Session 

meetings. 

 

Of interest from the February meeting: 

• Approved receiving, with regret, the resignations of 

deacons Mary Peterson and Sheila Josh, both of Class of 

2022. Thank you both for your service to FPC.  

• This was the annual organizational meeting. Pat Wallace 

was elected, once again, to Clerk of Session. Candace 

Peterson was elected as a commissioner to the Presbytery 

of North Central California. The communion schedule, 

special offerings, four single-service dates, Finance 

Committee members and co-chairs, and money counters 

were approved for 2022.  

• A commissioned Lenten art piece by Valerie Keesey has 

been completed. This and the Advent art piece by Susan 

Peterson were made possible through the Katherine 

Zollinger Memorial Funds.  
 

Of interest from the March meeting:  

• Committee Reports yielded good things 

happening/returning to FPC. Eggstravaganza will return 

the Saturday preceding Easter Sunday. Buildings and 

Grounds has scheduled a Work Day for April 9th to 

spruce up the campus prior to Easter. Short-term mission 

trip to Guatemala is scheduled for July.  

• Finance Committee has been closely following the 

budget. Good news! The unrestricted general budget has 

ended in the black the first two months of 2022. This is 

the budget that pays the bills. 

• Check signers for 2022 were approved. 

• Session will next meet on Monday, April 18, 2022. 
 

On behalf of Session, thank you for your continuing support to 

the life and mission of FPC. God is good! 
 

In His service,  
 

Pat Wallace 

Clerk of Session  

 

 

 

FINANCE UPDATE 

Income & Expense Year to Date 

Ending February 28, 2022 
 

Total Income 

 Contributions   $43,294 

 Other Income   $11,801 

 Total Income   $55,095 

Total Expenses    $54,846 

Income/Expense Difference  $     249 

  
 

Thanks to you amazing people we have been in the black 

for the first 2 months of this year. We are beyond thankful 

to all of you for your generous contributions to our general 

fund that keeps our church running. Please continue to 

remember The Church in your monthly giving. 
 

Thank you 

Finance Committee  
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First Presbyterian Church 

2619 N. Berkeley Avenue 

Turlock, CA 95382 
 

Phone # (209) 632-2324 

E-mail: fpcturlock@att.net  

Website: www.fpturlock.com 

Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/firstpresbyterianchurch 

 

 

 

 Pastor: Rev. Dr. Craig Wright 

 Parish Associate: Rev. Wendy Warner 

 Children Ministry Director: Marcy Wright 

 Youth Ministry Director: Stephanie Anderson 

 Director of Music: Rev. Wendy Warner 

 Administrative Assistant: Polet Yonan 

 Bookkeeper: Kimberly Sasman 

 Accompanist: Dr. Wayne Kidwell 

 Organist: Barbara Bort 

 Nursery Attendant: Rebecca Staley 

 

 
 

Church Staff  
 

ELECTED DEACONS AND SESSION OFFICERS 
 

Elders 

Class of 2022 

Robby Avilla 

Dan Hardesty 

Joey Reyes 

Adria Sanders 

 

 

Elders 

Class of 2023 

Michael Betts 

Donna Harrison 

Candace Peterson 

John Sims 

 

Elders 

Class of 2024 

Mark Aldax 

Kathleen Gunn 

Marilyn Hoobyar 

Priscilla Peters 

 

 
 

Deacons 

Class of 2022 

Diane Arakelian 

Lynette Betts 

Valerie Keesey 

Elaine Neely 

Pat Rubalcava 

Darlene Runsten 

Lisa Wellman 

 

Deacons 

Class of 2023 

Alison Aldax 

Niki Higdon 

Marlena Mizicko 

Jana Purdy 

Kendra Reyes 

Cyndi Sims 

Jeannie Staley 

 

Deacons 

Class of 2024 
 

Bill Bishop 

Amber Gonzales 

Donna Lansing 

Nancy Seaver 

Meghan Young 

Brent Harrison 

 

Big enough to meet your needs…Small enough to know your name. 
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